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THE TWELVE STEPS
OFNARCOnCSANONYMOUS
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We admitted that we wenl powerless OWl( our addiction, that our
lives had become unmanageable
We came to bellew that a Power QRJ8ter than ourselves could
r9store us to sanity.
We made a decision to tum our wII and our lives OWlr to the C8I8 01
God as we understood Him.
We made a searching and fearl9ss moral ~1Ilfy 01 ourselves.
We admitted to God, to ourseNes, and to another human being the
exact natur9 of our wrongs.
We were entir9/y f88dy to haWl God r9mOWI at these deleclll 01

• character.

7.
8

We humbly asked Him to /8IIIOWI our shortcomings.
We made a list 01 all persons we had harmed, and became willing to
• make amends to tIHlm all.
9 We made dllllCt amends to such people where.-er possible, IIlCC8P
• when to do so would injur9 them or others.

10

We continued to take personal inWlnloty and when we
• promptly admitted It

11.

wenl wrong

We sought through prayer and meditation to Improve our COIISCIoua
contact with God as we understood Him, praying only for
knowledge of His wl/llor us and the power to carry that out
Having hed a spiri/usJ awakening as a r9sul/ of these steps, we triad

12. to carlY this message to addicts, and to practice these principles in
all our affairs.

THE INl'ERNA770NAL
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Experience,
Strength & Hope

ABUSED

OR

All members of Narcotics Anonymow are invited to
participate in this "meeting in print." Send all input,
along with a signed copyright release form, to:

ABUSER?

The N.A. Way; World Service Office, Inc.;
P. O. Box 9999; Van Nuys, CA 91409

What is Narcotics Anonymous?
N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or society of men and
women for whom drugs had become a major problem.
We are recovering addicts who meet regularly to help
each other to stsy clean. It doesn't matter which drugs
you used, or what you have done in the past. We are
concerned only with how we can help addicts recover.
It costs nothing to be a member of N.A.-there are
no dues or fees. The only requirement for membership
is a desire to stop using. Our program is a set of principles written so simply that we can follow them in our
daily lives. The most important thing about them is
that they work.
For more information about the N.A. groups nearest
you, write us at the address above.

As I continue in my recovery, it be- .
comes increasingly clear that the
Twelve Steps of Narcotics Anonymous are applicable to, and need to
be practiced in, every area of my life.
As a parent, these steps and
principles are teaching me bow to
nurture and care for my childrenwben .to protect and wben to let go,
bow to be both responsible for them
and responsive to them.
It hasn't always been tbia way. One.
of the symptom. of our disea.. ia the
inability to face life on life'_ terms.
To me, that admie_ion became'
terrifyingly clear. I discovered I did
not know the lint thing about being a
mother to my children. I was, in fact,
totally unprepared and powerle •• in,
that area.

I bad always deluded myself into
thinking that I was a good parent. As
the oldest of nine cbildren, I was beld
responsible for their actions, and the
punishment for failure to control
them was always a beating, at best. I
was cast into the role ,of "little
mother" but never taugbt bow to
care.
I escaped my abu.ive bome via
Haigbt-Ashbury, PlYchedelics, and a
young rock musician. When I became
pregnant, I promi.ed my.elf that my
children would not be raised as I bad
been.
I tried to keep that promise during
their infancy and early childhood, but
I bad learned well the lessons of my
own childhood. My dad bad vented
his _alcoholic wrath upon U8 in tbe
N.A. Way.
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many yeara, but 1 w.. attempting tQ
glue back the ahattered piecei of our.
·lives in one day. 1 began to feel more
and more like a failure wben I
'couldn't control their actiona or their
feelinga. 1 had atopped taking druga;
but my diaease continued to thrive.
Four montha alter they returned,
our tension-filled houae ezploded.
My older IOn walked into bUo
bedroom cloaet and tied a rope'
:around bUo neck. He could no longer
:cope with my persiatent berating and
reprovale, and being too afraid to
fight back, had limply choaen to get
away from me any way he could.
Hia auicide attempt waa not
'''My older SOD, particularly, aucce..M. but it Ihocked me into an
was Dot overly impressed by awarene.._ That w.. a turning point
"
in my recovery. 1 could no longer
my
'transformati
. ·OD.'
__
.:..-_
_ _ _ _~
_ _ _ _ . deny the patterna of abuse 1 had
subjected my kide to. 1 had recreated
Rather than dealing with the aImoat exactly the deatructive home 1
patterns 1 had perpetuated, 1 apent had run away from.
that first year preparing nternally
In this paat year 1 have had to
for the return of my children. 1 ration- learn, one day at • time, to accept
alized that things would be different that my children are children, aDd
now.
not miniature adults. 1 have had to
1 waa wrong. Ten years of my tem- live by the principlea of the lint
per tentruma had not ondeared them three stepa, admitting powerIeaane..
to me. My older son, particularly, waa and unmanageability .a a parent. 1
not overly impressed by my "trans- am now willing to earn their love and
formation." He resisted my anxious reaped, rather than demand it. 1 am
attempts to create an instant, loving, learning not to diaplace my own froaperfect family. Both boys were afraid tretiona on them, but to practice my
of me, and my doubts about being Suth and Seventh Step•.
able to take care of them were
1 am aIao learning how to forgive
reinforced by their apprebenaion. 1 my dwn parents. My amend. to my
reacted to their uneaaine.. by children are meaniricle.. .. long I I
making up more and more rulea, '1 harbor resentments; as long .. I
trying to force them into obedience remain the abuaed "child," 1 am not
and reapect. My misguided ide.. of accepting reaponsibility for my
what a parent should be encouraged actions aa an adult and a parent. My
the restrictive atmospbere in our amende to my children must be
.home. 1 had ignored my kida for ao .precticed every day. It ia not enough
form of repression and punishment,
and 1 was repeating this pattern of
uncontroned rage. 1 reaented my
parents for abuaing me, my husband
for failing me, and my children for
needing me. I lashed out and blamed
everyone elae for situations in my life
which 1 had either created or could
not control. Finany, filled with
despair, I abandoned the boys
completely.
During my first year of recovery I
w.. plagued by guilt and fear. The
more my aponlOr urged me to write
about my role as a mother, the more 1
procrastinated.
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to Bay, u)'m sony," and then continue

the pattern of denial and abuse. 1 am
learning to practice patience and tolerance in the areas where 1 have been
moat negligent of these principles.
It is an ongoing process. 1 have to
constantly be reminded that 1 am not
going to get wen over night, but .. my
sponlOr teaches me about unconditional love, 1 am learning to p..s it
on to my aona. God willing, one day at

a time, we are slowly healing the
wounde. Today 1 am enjoying my
kids. They are not perfect, but
neither am I. They are no longor the
burden 1 thought 1 was saddled with.
I am no longer the self-created monster they feared and despised. We
are learning about care and trust, for
the first time in aU of our lives.

C. K., California

N.A. Way·
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Sometimes he spoke the thought,
and sometimes he simply handed me
a little scrap of paper with the messag. writteD on it. The.e messages
....re usually relalA!d to aroha, to
--;-;--;--;-----,;----;---;--

"And you know, there's
always a tool in the batr to
suit anyone. Anyone at aU."

equality, to humility. My favorilA!
meBBage from him came early in my
recovery. It went something like this:
I like to think of the Twelve
Stap programme as a "bag of
toole." No matlA!r what tho occasion, what sort of perSOD I'm
communicating with, I only have
to dip into that and I can always
find tho right tool to "fix" the
situation. And you know, there's
always. tool in the bag to suit
anyone. Anyone at all.

The Maori (a Dative New Zealand
language( word wbich probably
bring. the warmest message to any
addict is the commonly used aroha.
This one word conveys all the nuances of meaning contained in
the words, love, faith, hope and cbarity. That great feeling of warmth and
humanity emanating from and
through any successful N.A. meeting
is, in its own way, aroM.
There is, however, another Maori
word wbicb comes to my mind when
I'm reflecting on the power of N.A.
and its Twelve SlA!p programme.
That word is oruamo, or " Cor all."
4
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For me this bag of tools has proven
time and time again that there is al...ays one slA!p to work on to help me
over whalA!ver the hassle I have gotIA!n myself into. Once I used a chemical to evade facing the hassle; now I
just i1ip into the bag of twelve tools,
and you know, I eventually come up
with aroha every time.
Now into my fourth year of staying
clean, I find I am relying on the Sixth
and Seventh SlA!ps a great deal, and
more oflAln than not I end up turning
to tho Eleventh- for direction, I
guess.
But more than anything, I can
claim right now tho knowledge that
tho Twelfth SlA!p (which of courae
leads back into SlA!p One and th.n on
through the programme yet again)
proves conclusively that this "bag of
tools" is for all of us. If we anow it to
be, it is ORUAMO.
D., New Zealand

No matalr who we are, ",here _
are from, whalA!ver we have done,
",halA!ver and how oflAln we used, how
old we are, how sick we are, how short
or how long a time we have been
clean, how many treatments or how
many ucrasheslJ we've had, if we are
addicts, Narcotics Anonymous is for
every one of us. For all of us.
Oruamo.
At the beginning of this year, one
of my favourilA! fellow addicts died
afIAlr many years of happily staying
clean. Once or twice a week this man,
a Maori, would stop by to see me and
would share a "thought for the day."
N.A. Way ·
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As a working pharmacist with an
eightaen year history of debilitating
physical iIIne.., it wasn't the disease
of drug sddiction that made me feel
different when I found N.A. I felt different because I wasn't a street person; I only used starile drugs; I had a
femily of my own; I bsd professional

status; I had spent about fifty
percent of each of the last tan years
in the hospital (and I was left with unusual physical limitations).
I was thirty-five years old and
convinced beyond a doubt of three
6
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things: (I) There was no way to live
without drugs, (2) I would be confined to a nursing home by age forty,
and (3) I could not ever be a productive member of society.
These three convictions faced
through my mind each time I was in
intensive care, each time I went to
surgery, each time I recalled tbe
death of my daughtar, each lime I
worked a few months and then went
back on disability insurance, each
time I failed to be a responsible husband and father, and each time I
filled my being with narcotics.
Eventually I found my way to Narcotics Anonymous. Over a long
period of meetings, treatment, and
reading N.A. litarature, I latched
onto "Just for Today." Living that
philosophy, I beceme selfishly
wrapped up in survlvmg. My
involvement in service work became
progressively more important. After
two years drug-free, I found a sponsor and began working steps.
To detail the struggle here is
pointless, but somewhere along the
way I gave up the struggle and got
involved in my recovery. Without
specific intant, I have found a Power
Greater Than Myself which has
helped me to conquer those three
convictions of hopelessness with
which I lived.
I have been drug-free for over
three years. My physical illness is in
remission most of the time. I have not
been hospitalized for three-and-ooehalf years, though I still live with
limitations and complications.
With respect to becoming productive, I bave been an active volunteer in several area8 for two years.
Writing this is productive for me and
perhaps for someone else. The most

exciting recent development is that I
have made a decision to return to
school at age thirty-nine and study a
new discipline which may allow me to
earn a living.

"My life may take any of a
thousand directions, and I
could live with them all for
one reason-I am willing to
go to any length to avoid
dying from this
disease. "
This presents many fears, real and
imagined. Also, msny problems could
possibly arise. All I am doing is
making a commitment to try, knowing
that I can live with the results. My
life may tske any of a thousand
directions, and r could live with them
all for one reason-I am willing to go
to any length to avoid dying witb a
needle in my arm.
All this is what has happened only
this far into recovery. I am willing to
be here to experience more of
recovery. Life can get bettar only if I
let it.
Today, the differences I held onto
for so many years may still be with
me. They just aren't too important
anymore. Through all the things that
made me uniquely me, I was given
the opportunity to find a new way of
life in N.A. Just for today, I choose to
take advantage of this opportunity.
Anonymous

N.A Way.
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It seenled for years I knew I didn't

use drugs like the other people I hung
out with. I couldn't ever get enough.
If you would have asked me, I was
never high enough. The dope was no
good, I needed more, no one ever
understood. Neither did I! They
could stop for months at a time. I
said I didn't want to, really I couldn't
have-I tried.
Lots of times my addiction took me
places I said I'd never go. I wound up
with people I never dreamed I'd ever
know, but I felt comfortsble with
them because they got high like I did.
Anger- rage-was a lifetime companion, and with these people I could
act it out.
Then after yet another embarrassing incident, guilt, shame and fear
would set in and I would be cOI.fUlled,
as to why I acted that way. It was like
I had no contro~ like I W88 crszy. I
really didn't want to do those things
but I couldn't help it. Being a female
wasn't easy. The guilt came from my
mother's voice saying that ladiea
don't act that way.
I surely wasn't a lady, and I didn't
really want to be either. Ladies were
people who drank tea, played canasta, and stayed home all the time acting proper, whatever thst was.
Meanwhile, I hated myself. My
family would tell me I was crazy, and
J immediately would fly into a rage
and start destroying the house, all
the while screaming how wrong they
were in accusing me of being crazy.
Makes sense, right?
When I came to Narcotics Anonymous my liIe seemed hopeless; I was
full of fear and just broken-really
broken. I knew for a long time that J
wasn't normal; drugs wereh't working
8
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On
II
Becoming
a Lady

I can to act appropriately rather than
react inappropriately. One thing I do
know is if I pick up a drug it'H aU
come back. I make that choice every
day.

"I don't drink tea or know
how to play canasta, but I
do the best I can to act
appropriately rather than
react inappropriately_"

for me and I just couldn't stop using.
What a horror!
After the drugs were removed and
time went by, I took a look at the
First Step and laughed. Powerless?
Not me, then I realized after another
addict elplained it-yes I was powerless. But unmanageable, that was
kind. Unbearable, definitaly. So
what, that was nothing new.
That Second Step is the one that
really saved my life. " Restore me to
sanity" was not the problem. I didn't
need restoration, I needed some
sanity, period. I don't remember ever
having any in the first place. For the
first time in my life I had a glimmer,
however faint, of hope. Maybe I did
have a chance at something besides
the technicolor horror movie I bave
been living for the last silteen years.
Because other addicts shared with
me, I believed in Narcotics Anony-

mOUI. The group was only four or five
people, but they were a power greater than me. I felt so weak, anything
would have been greater than me.
Today, the Second Step is one of
my very favorite of them all. The
hope that still remains with me ia
loud and clear. Even though my
thoughta
are
sometimes
still
squirrely, I don't have to acton them.
Today, the program is still that
power greater than me, but I also
have a God in my life that can help
me get through anything if I just ask
Him. J have been given a gift of sanity
just for today. I don't use, I try tc
change and grow, and I work with
another addict on a daily basis. I have
found hope in this program that I'd
never had before.
I have become a lady by my own
standards. I don't drink tea or know
how to play canasta, but I do the best

For this addict, not to use for one
day is an act of sanity. My behavior is
rational and controlled, and that is
sanity. The fact that I care about
another human being is sanity.
Caring about consequences of my
behavior is sanity. My debt of
gratitude for the God of my understanding, and for Narcotics
Anonymous for giving me this way of
life, can never be fully paid.
In the four years I've been involved
with N.A., I haven't been to jail, haven't hit anyone, haven't been to an
institution, elcept for H&I meetings,
haven't felt the loneliness, desperation and despair I felt my whole life.
Thank you N.A., for I am a living
testimonial that "once an addict, always an addict" is no longer true. I
have found a life second to none, and
the oldtimers tell me to fasten my
seat belt; I'm in for the ride of my life,
one day at a time. Boy oh boy-l
can't wait!

L. G., Florida

N . .4. Way ·
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What
Is
Wrong

With
Our

Fellowship .'P

.--:=::::::~....,

From the July, 1985 issue

I have heard fellow members asking " What is wrong with our
Fellowship?" I have given this some
thought, and I believe that the
answer is "nothing." Not with our
Fellowship. There is something
wrong, but it lies within each of us as
individual members.
There is a lot that is right with our
local Fellowship. That it exists is one
thing. We do have a Fellowship in
which to seek recovery. Local ad dicta
such as myself are no longer crying in
the dark.
We have a place to go to work on
our recovery (rom the disease of addiction. We have meetings to attend-five here in town and another
forty within fifty miles of here.
We have an active area service
committea that has been meeting
monthly to serve the needs of the local groups. We have people who have
been willing to serve 8S trusted servants at the group and area levels.
10
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Several of these members have been
willing to serve in more than one position.
We have a pool of litersture ordered monthly from the WSO. At
most of our meetings, literature is
regularly available to the newcomer.
Several of our members have purchased copias of our Basic Text to
make them available at the meetings
without tying up group or area reserves.
We have a hoWne that is listed,
and calls are relayed to N.A. members through a twenty· four hour answering service. A half-dozen local
members 8.r e willing to receive those
calls-many at all hours.
We have meeting lists that are updated periodically and distributed at
our meetings. We have pleasant

meeting halls for our regular groups, meetings? Do I clean up and dresa
with storage for literature and coffee. neatly for the meetings? Am I on
In other words, we have a lot that is time, or early, or late to meetings? Do
right with our Fellowship.
I help set up? Do I help clean up?
So what is wrong? Indications that
Do I disrupt or cause distractions
something i. wrong might include at meetings? Do I give the person
power struggles of one sort or an- abaring my full attention? Do I act
other, resentmenta among members, like I care? Do I give long lectures
relapses, a seeming lack of unity, few when I share or do I keep it brief and
sponsors, disruptions at meetings, allow others the time? Am I sharing
but most of all how few newcomers from the heart, about my recovery toreturn for a second look. The lack of day, or about long past elpenences?
returning newcomers, it seems to me, Do I advise the newcomer, or do J
is the real evidence that something is accept him? Is my goal to let
wrong. Many members believe that a everyone know how well I am or is it
larger fraction of newcomers would my goal to get better? Do I have a
return if "something" were different. sponsor? Am I sponsoring anyone?
Still, our Fellowship is just fine- Am I really recovering? Today?"
just where it should be-offering all
When we ask what is wrong with
that it can to the still suffering ad- our Fellowship, we ignore what is
diet. Just sa the problem lies with wrong with ourselves. We are people
each of us, so does much of what is with addictive, self·centered beright. A lot bas been done, but much , bavior, trying to learn to live a new
more can be done. H we are going to , way of life. A few months or years in
attract the newcomer we must each the Fellowship does not equal recovrenect recovery.
ery. Recovery is a life·long process.
The question should be "What is We are all just beginning. In a sense,
wrong with me?" or better yet, "What we are all newcomers. A fellow memcan I do to make things better? Am I ber recently gave me a bumper stickworking my program? Am I back- er for my bathroom mirror that says,
sliding or am I moving forward? Do I "You are looking at the problem." I
understand the steps and traditions? , submit that what is wrong for each of
us can usually be found in the bathroom
mirror.
"A fenow member recently

,.ave me a bumper sticker
for my bathroom mirror that
says, 'You are lookin,.
at the problem.' I I

M.L., Michigan

Have I been open-minded about
evolving formata at the meetings? Am
I being of service? Have I become
complacent? Do I attend the mee~
inga regularly? Do I offer rides to tbe
N.1a. Way .
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sive, sell-centered reactions to life I take the appropriate action that my
situations.
beart knows is right for me ...

My daughter sucks her fingers. Not
all of her fingers, just the first two on
her right hand. Her teeth are getting
crooked and our dentist says that
unless she stops right now, her bite
will be permanently affected. It's
hard for her to stop. Sucking ber
fingers seems to give her a form of
comlorL
12
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She does it when she's bored,
nervous, tired, or when someone
corrects her behavior and she feels
aorry for herself. Sbe sucka ber
fingers sutomatically, without thinking, instead of taking appropriate action. It's no wonder she does it, ber
mother is an addict and 80 am I. Actions speak louder than words.
Although we have abstained for '
several years, gradually recovering,
each of us continues to act compulsively rather than appropriately on
occasion. Maybe that's as good a definition of addiction as any: compul-

I know that the answers to my
living problem lies in new recoverybased behavior. Just knowing is not
enough. I must take action on N.A.'s
spiritual principles, demonstrating
my readiness to have my defects of
character removed.
Living this program is difficult and
demanding. My disease tells me that
it's okay to act on my impulses as
long as I stay clean. My disease tella
me that living a program of total
abstinence is enough.
When confronted with a stressful
situation, I generally think that I'll
feel better if I take comfort in some
form of familiar seif-gratification.
Often I'll just act compulsively on
these thoughta. I take my pleasure
and the stress disappears for a while.
I usually become so sell-engrossed in
my pleasure that I continue to do
whatever it is that's pleasing me until
it begins to hurt me. At that point the
guilt usually starts to creep in.
The stressful situation still ensta
and my spirit reminds me of
the appropriate "recovery-based" actions I should be taking. My disease
insista that it's okay to take my
pleasure. After all, I'm not using any
drugs.... Corrective guilt is overshadowed lor a time by a nurry of
pleasurable activity, but it soon

Denial, for me, is selling myself
sbort. Denial is settling for abstinence alone when I could be recovering from addictio!,. Denial
in action is sell-delusion resulting in
self-destruction.

"Just knowing is not
enough. I must take action
OD N.A. 's spiritual
principles. "

My daughter sucks her fingers
when she can't get her own way. I
watch TV when my office gets cluttered. Neither of us uses drugs. but
to me addiction causes our sell-obsessive behavior. The difference is
that thanks to N.A. I have a choice today. My spirit offers surrender. I may
recover, if I am willing. Maybe
I can live an example that will help
her.
My sponsor said to me, "If you
want wbat I've got, then do what I
do."
My sponsor went to lots of meetings, 80 I went too ...
My sponsor worked the steps, so I
worked the steps too ...
My sponsor went to the same
lengths to participate in N.A. that he
went to to participate in the drug culture
while using, so I tried to do that
returns.
also-it
worked!
Today I bave a choice-one basic
Now,
new
people ask me how redecision to make-to participate in
covery
works
and I say to them "If
recovery or to participate in disease.
you
want
what
I have, then do what I
I may make this cboice if, and only
do."
if, I accept that I am powerless over
addiction aDd cannot manage my life
Anonymous
on my own. H I have faith in, and SUTrender to tbe spirit of recovery, and iI
N.A. Wa y ·
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From the March, 1985 issue

My addiction began before I
started using. As far back as I can reo
member, I wanted to fit in some·
where, but I felt lonely, angry, afraid
and different, like I just didn't fit in.
Drugs relieved a lot of those feeling •.
I grew up in San Francisco in the
Sixties. Somehow I managed to graduata from high school in 1964. After a
short bout with college and the Marine Corps, I moved from my middle
class home to the Fillmore, a black
ghetto that sat adjacent to HaightAshbury.

Alcobol bad been a problem since I
was fifteen. At the ripe old age of
eighteen, street drugs and ghetto life
were my new home. My story is like
80 many others I have beard in
N.A. It's a standard progression for
many of us-weed, piliB, psycbe·
delics, shooting speed, then heroin.
Heroil) became my "drug of
cboice." It, along with the other
drugs, kept me living in ghettos for
years, from Manhattan's Lower East
Side to Miami to New Orleans and up
and down the coast of California.
Buying, selling and using drugs be·
came the center of my life for the
next eight years.
Along the road I checked out many
things: jails, cities, countryside,
beaches, Mexico, religion, poetry,
burglaries and armed robberies, wei·
fare, methadone, communes, pan-

handling, a halfway house, doctors
and psychiatrists, and finally a nut·
bouse drug program.
After spending six months in this
drug program, I returned to the
streets with four other Hrecovered

addicta." We all got jobs, lived to·
gether, drank and smoked weed
together. I bad promised myself, "no
more bard drugs."
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I had never worked before, and
now I was going to keep a job. My
drinking got worse, but at least I had
a job and wasn't Hfixingu anymore.

Somebow I managed not to flJ[ for al·
most six years; then I stsrted messing
around with cocaine .
At first I "only" snorted the coke,

but within nine months I could no
longer work and was back shooting
heroin again.

I waa devastated inside-a junkie
.again. My wife and two children did
not understand. How could I do this
to myself1 I had worked so hard these
six years to get myself together, and
now a junkie! I figured that it must be
true, u once 8 junkie always a junkie."

Within two weeks my heroin habit
was as big as it had ever been! I
couldn't stop the pain witb drugs.
Out of desperation I checked into a
dry·out center.
This was August 1978. They let me
know that if I wanted to go to an N.A.
meeting, someone from N.A. would
pick me up and take me. I said, "OK,
wby not." At this time that N.A.
meeting was the only one in San
Diego.
Today I thank my Higher Power
that meeting was there. The seed was
planted-addicts not tsking anything-I wanted what they had! I had
tried another Fellowship before, but
this time I really identified.
didn't
get
Unfortunately
I
completely clean until March 1979; it
took some more pain and using to
convince me. When I went back out I
kept remembering those addicts in
the Thursday N.A. meeting-they
didn't know it, but they helped me
come back.
What has happened in N.A. never
N.A. Way.
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ceases 1.0 amaze me. Just last week I

First, I must continue to 8urrender,

not only to drugs but to my addiction.
Even though I've been clean now for
a while, my addictive thinking has
told me all sorts of bizarre things.
meetings 8 week down there now. When I'm confused or going through
Where I live we now have twenty-four pain, I need to inventory how well I'm
meetings a week. A little over five using the tools thst have been given

was in San Diego visiting my daughter. I went to the N.A . office to visit,
and later that night to a meeting. I
guess they have sixty or seventy

A

Recoverin~

Recovered Addict
Seeking Recovery
From tlu! September, 1982 i..ue

years ago there were none. I am to me:

grateful to be a part of this wonderful
Fellowship. I finally "fit in" just for
today.

"How could I do this to
myselJ? I had worked so
hard these six years to get
myself together, and now a
junkie!
I figured that it must be
true, once a junkie always a
junkie. "
For this addict, it is importsnt that
I don't fall in love with my own story.
My past was degrading and painful! I
have been taught that I must stay
spiritually fit to stay clean one day at
a time. I have been given a tool box
full of things for me to do, depending
on the situation I'm in.
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What step am Ion?
Am I praying enough, and I for
God's will?
Am I really using my sponsor?
What am I doing of service to
N.A.?
Have I become complacent in any
area?
Am I going to enough meetings?
My life is full today, and I owe that
to the N.A. Program. Today I bave
hope; today I have love in my heart;
today I have commitment to myself
and others; today, no matter what
happens, l don't have to take drugs to
solve my problems.

D.D., Nevada

I'm so tired of trying to figure out
whether I'm a "Recovering Addict"
or a "Recovered Addict." Well, yes
and no, hath and neither.
I'm a " Recovering Addict" in the
sense that my whole life and thinking
are no longer centered in drugs: the
getting, using and finding ways and
meaDS to get more. I am "Recovered"
in the senae that I'm clean and have
lost the obaellion to get loaded. On
the other hand, I'm not "Recovered"

because I bave a disease for which
there is no cure and which is only arrested a day at a time depending on
my relationship with my Higher Power.
Recovered/recovering-it's really
confuaing. I gueaa that in some ways
I'm • "Recovered Addict," in some

ways I'm a "Recovering Addict," and
in some ways I'm just a "Hold-on-toyour-a··-with-both-hands-Addict."
All I really know is that I'm a
CLEAN ADDICT, and my life is
better than it used to be!

N."'. Way.
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Instead, my problem was something
you called "addiction."
One fact finally became abundantly clear. As long a. I accepted
that addiction was an iUne.., that I
had it, that I wa. powerleaa over it,
From the June, 1984 issue that drug use would .et it in motion
again in a big way, and that in N.A. I
could recover from it, then I knew
some freedom from it.
When I came in the door of my first
You taught me to focus on "hat I
N.A. meeting, I didn't know I was relate to when I Iistan at meetings,
sick. I knew that I had a drug
problem, I guess, but I really didn't
"In my recovery, welJness
want to call it addiction. I knew I had
means striving for the
an on·going love/hate relationahip
with my drug of choice, so I waa
ideals of balance, and of
beginning to become convinced that preventative maintenance, ..
my drug use figured heavily into my
living problems. On that off-chance, I
was checking out N.A.
not what I didn't relate to, and to
The learning process that I took of( share about aapecta of addiction and
on from that point has been a pro- recovery out of my honeat uperience
found one. In the first phase of it, I fi- that felt universal, not just about my
nally admitted that my problem was own .pecific circumatances. In this
drugs. I had argued pretty persua- way I learned to ·uae meetings to get
sively that my problem was not drugs out of self an feel part of a spiritual
at all, but that drugs were my diver- whole. That, for me, through the
sion, my recreation, my social life. practice of the Twelve Step. of N.A.,
They had become a problem, but has been recovery.
were not my fundamental problem.
A third phase of recovery ha. been
Because you told me in N.A. that I a time of maintenance of apiritual
would not recover from the gloomy fitness. In this phase, the focus ha.
pall that had settled on my life until I ahifted from iIIne.. to weUnesa.
quit using, I assumed quite rea.onI .ometimea get the feeling,
ably that you meant that drugs were though, that uttering the word
my problem. I came to believe that. "wellness" in N.A. circles i8 somehow
After I had begun to apply the 88crilege; that many think .triving for
principles of recovery to my daily weUness meana I believe I can be
living over some time, I entered into cured of addiction. I do wish to join
another phase. . You taught me the ranks of the N.A. "winnera" who
something that came as sort of a daily celebrata the gift of weUnea.
shock. I learned that my fundamental without auch denial. I get tired of
problem was not drugs, and never hearing long-time membera blame
was. I was right the first time! their di.ease for living problema that

WELLNESS
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happen years into recovery. They
I'm not sick today. I'm human. I
.eem to imply that addiction caMot can be sick again if 1 deny the need to
be arre.tad and kept in remi •• ion.
actively maintain wellness through
It would .eem to me that .uch de- the daily practice of the N.A. Prognial of recovery i. as destructive ram, but today I have that choice. I
as denial of my iIlne.s was early in must not deny my illness in that way,
the game.
but for me, it's as imperative that I
The compelling re ..ona for don't deny recovery either. Well ness
shattering thi. line of thinking come is not only achievable in N.A., it's the
quickly to light at many bu.inea. ricb promise for anyone who will
meetinga. Egos, self-centerednesa, pursue the steps with spiritual abanpower gamea-whenever these are don.
present, it .eema to me that we have
A final thought on wellness and
violatad our Second Tradition by service: After some years in the
placing too small an emphasis indi- N.A. service structure, I have one
vidually on weUness as a lifestyle in growing conviction. The greatest
ongoing recovery.
service I can do for N.A. is to live a
But back to the third phase of life of personal integrity, grounded in
recovery, weUne ••. I certainly don't spiritual maintenance. In my job,
mean to imply hy that term tbat there in my friendships, in my N.A. service
are no charactar defects to contand commitments, wherever, if I can have
with, no problems that come up, DO stability and integrity-wellness-I
mistake. made, DO weakne••. I feel in firm up the fabric of this program and
long tarm recovery, though, we do become a healthy ambassador to
better to attribute those thing. to those who may send us our next newhumanne .. than sickness.
comer.
In my recovery, we lines. meaua
In early recovery I had to ac.triving for the ideal. of balance, ~Dd knowledge my sickness before I
of preventative maintanance. Rather could get better; that took some
than "aiting for big problema to honesty and courage. Now, in onerupt in my life, wellness means going recovery after some years have
using Stapa Ten and Eleven to passed, I need to acknowledge my
identify the small ones and to allow gratitude for wellness of mind, body
the apiritual aolution to addresa them and spirit, and take the con(Stap Twelve).
sistent and regular actions necessary
Rather than rationalizing that to maintain that well ness. When I do,
wben my ego, my pride, my self-will. I become an N.A. winner. That too
or .elf-centaredness creep back into takes some honesty and courage, but
my behavior it'a because I am wbat I, its very liberaling.
almo.t affectionately call a "dope
I simply believe what we say at
fiend," wellness means to me that I every meeting: " Keep comin' back, it
take responsibility as a human being works!"
for those behaviors and defects, and
Use the steps to apply spiritual prinAnunymous
ciples to those spiritual problems.

• N. .... Way
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.. For our group purpose there is but
one Ultimate Authoriq,-a loving God
as He may express Himself in our
group conscience. Our leaders are but
trusted servants; they do not govern.

These are powerful principles, and
they apply to our area, regional and
world services as well as our groups.
"Ultimate" means final or higbest,
fundamental, elemental. Thi. does not

Thoughts

Tradition Two

From the April, 1985 iuue

exclude other, lesser authorities.
Through our service structure we delegate the necessary authority to our
trusted servants, service boards and
committees to accomplish their tasks.
We give the WSO the authority to carry on tbe day to day affairs of printing
and publishing, and acting as our main
contact and distribution center. We
give the WSC Literature Committee
authority to produce literature for review by the Fellowship. Through our
representatives we gave the WSC
Chairperson the authority to appoint a
"select committee" to compile

8

selves and recover, or ignore them BDd
serv- accept the consequence •. For an indi-

ice manual for us, subject to review by
the Fellowship and approval at WSC.
Dictionary definitions of authority
include: a) the right to controL com20
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mand, judge, or determine; b) a
person or body with such rights; c) an
accepted source of information, advice, etc.-an expert; d) a commanding influence. As addicts, many of us
have had problems with authority,
sometimes reacting with anger,
resentment and rebellion. Authority
may demand obedience, puni.hing
disobedience.
In Narcotics Anonymous, obedience
is entirely voluntary; we are free to apply our spiritual principle. to ourviduaL the cboice may be freedom or s
return to active addiction. At group,
area, region, and world service levels,

the choice is to have unity and thus ef-

fectively carry our message, or disunity and thus frustrate our primary
purpoae-carrying our measage to the
still-suffering addicl
With extreme disunity, of courae,
most of u. would surely die, leaving
addicts everywhere in the handa of
their disease. In less extreme caaes
of disobedience, intolerance, or indifference to our spiritual principles, the
price is .Iowed growth in recovery,
confused newcomers, and many addicts dying without getting a chance,
due to our ineffective service.
In our addiction, many of us
rebelled at "expertise" with our knowit-all attitudes, our grandiosity and
close-mindedness.
Through Tradition Two, we acknowledge that a loving God knows
better than we what is good for us.
Our Step. teach us this, especially

"Let us remember always
that group conscience is
supposed to be an expression
of His will for us, not group
will or committee will, or
self-will, "

plication of "a spiritual awakening as a
result of those steps." If we ask
ourselves, "How would our loving God
have U8 serve?"; if we try to surrender
the will of the Ultimate Authority; if
we remember that honesty, openmindedness and the willingness to try
remain as indispensable today as they
were when we first got here, all will be
well.
Let us remember always that group
conscience is supposed to be an

expression of His will for us, not group
will or committee will, or self-will.
Another necessary ingredient for
making good decisions is good
information. It is difficult to hear the
voice of a loving God through a
partially informed, misinformed,
uninformed majority. This lack can
lead us to make decisions not in the
best interests of N.A. Decisions made
in anger or unnecessary haste have
caused us great pain in the past Let's
not expect different results from the
same mistakes.

Inherent in any democratic structure like ours is the danger of an oppressive, tyrannical majority. This is
why the word "conscience" is used in·

stead of "majority." Ideally, we will
Steps Two, Three, Six, Seven and
Eleven. In our service structure we require eIperience, integrity, and 8 record of performance-expertise-of
those entrusted to serve.
Here we hsve the only appearance

search our conscience in carefully

examining the pros and cons of important issues in the light of our principles, carefully considering minority
opinions before making decisions.
"Our leaders are but trusted

of the word "love" in our principles, servants; they do not govern." So we

and the only time God is mentioned in do have leaders. Of course! Without
our traditions. Of course, "God" ap- them, without sponsors, without our
pears many times in our steps, and service structure, without responsible

perhaps the reason " understanding
these traditions comes slowly over a
period of time" is that they can only
be deeply understood througb ap-

guidance, we would be lost in chaos
and self-will. In N.A. we are led by the
example of those whose lives show the
application of spiritual principles. of
N.';. Wa)' ·
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service to God, to N.A. and to those
still suffering, of services gladly rendered and obligations willingly met;
God-cenlered rsther than self-centered. This example we are willing to
follow. "Trusted" implies integrity,
responsibility, expertise and leadership_
As our steps lead us individually to
humility, our traditions protect us
collectively (rom our pride. To be a
trusled servant implies many things,
and different positions require different attributes, training, e:r:perience,

and spiritual awareness. A spiritual
awakening as a result of these steps is
not necessary to make coffee; a deep
understanding of our traditions isn't a
prerequisite for typing; a spiritual
awakening doesn't necessarily make a
person a good administrator, accountant or writer_ We must choose our
servants carefully, suiting the skills
and other qualifications to the
position.
In order (or our structure to function efficiently, we must delegata authority and responsibility. We must
give our servants trust for them to
serve us well. Good servants, when
they do a job, do it. They make decisions about the best way to do it,
based on research, experience and
principle; they don't come back to us
with questions about every procedural
detail. We expect our servants-<>ur
leaders-to apply our principles in
their work, to seek the beat
information
available
in
their
decisions, to consider the short-range
and long-range consequences of their
actions, to carefully consider minority

service,

not

government.

The

principle of rotating leadership is a
check against vested interesta_We are
seelring N.A.'s best interesta, not the
best interests of any member, group,
ares, region, committee or board.

When we comply with our principles,
our best interests are N.A_'s best
interesta. ''True spiritual principles
are never in conDict."

The group conscience is expreaaed
through our representatives and the
trusted servants elected by those
representatives. We rely on our
trusted servants to be informed on the
issues and to be aware of our opinions,
ideas and desires relating to them. As
members, we know the Ultimate
Authority is expressed through our
group, and we are free to instruct
our representetives as much as we
wish-but this is not alwaya a good
idea. If we fail to delegate enough fJozibility or discretion-authority-to
our servants, we are ripping ourselves

off and denying ourselves the benefite
of the broader information and experience of N.A. as a whole. Locking our

-:-==-_____-:-_-:--:-__
"When we comply with our
principles, our best interests
are N.A.'s best interests.
'True spiritual principles
are never in conflict.' "

find the will of a loving God in an uninformed vote. Lack of information
leave. us open to manipulation by
powerful penonaJities, and self-will
geta aanc:tioned aa "group conscience."
Our whole program is baaed 011
shared ezperience, the idea of "I
. can't-we can," 80 when the memben
of a group lack the experience and undentanding to intelligently vote on an
wue, they may rely on their GSR to
carry their conacience, not their uninformed opinion. At the ASC, through
the broader experience ' of all the
GSR'. in the area, their sub-committees and truated servants, they may be
able to cast a more informed vote, or
they may rely on their ASR to make
use of the broader based information
of the region. The ASR'a, utiliaing the
input available, may decide to fuJ\y
instruct their RSR, or they may elIpre.. their areats conscience. and.
truat the RSR to carry that conacience
to the WSC, and vote for the good of
N.A. aa a whole, baaed on the
conacience and information shared at
the Conference.
The experience, insight and compo-

tence of our aervice unite should not
be taken lightly. The importance of
open-minded discuaaion and deliberation of the iaaues by our most experienced, moat trusted servante should
not be played down.
As the Ultimate Authority ill
ezpreased through our groups, 80
must ·the ultimate responsibility.
We muat choose our trusted servanta
carefully, particularly our GSR's, for
the integrity of our entire service
structure reste on them.
GSR's must be careful in considering their choice of their ASR, and
ASR's the RSR, and RSR's the WSC
trusted servante. The value of anonymity, the apiritual foundation of tIWo
and every other tradition, ill very clear
here. We muat choose on the basill of
principle-understanding, ability, ozperience, integrity-and not of personality, popularity, provincialism or
parochialism. To do otherwise and
then complain is irresponsible.
Personal recovery may depend on personal responsibility in choosing our
trusted servante_

S. L., Pennoyluanio

representatives into unchangeable p0sitions smacks of c1osed-mindedneas
and distrust-hardly N.A. attitudes.
Some issues must be decided by the
groups-major changes in our structure, steps or traditions, for instance.

Others are better left to our trusted
opinions, to work for our common servante. Walking into a group busiwelfare, to be prudent, responsible, ness meeting with a two hundred page
accountable, and spiritual.
report and saying, "We gotta vote on
Our structure is designed to provide this." is insanity. So is expecting to
22
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I'm aending money for two lubscriptions to the N.A. Way, all think
it io the best ..ay I can get the message Ipread ..hile there il no group
established.
Thanka to you and everyone there
for helping.

From Our

Readers
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

We hope you have enjoyed tm.
• econd annual " N.A. Way Cla..ic."
wue. We have gone back to the very
fir.t N.A. Way ever to be printed, the
September, 1982 i.sue, and have
.elected material publi.hed through
1985. You may continue to expect
tm. practice each year in March.
The Mxt .pecial edition will be the
September issue, when we publilh
article. token from Mw.letteN
around the Fellowship.
You may have noticed a change in
our look beginning with thi. i..ue.
We are excited about the change.
mode so for, and we're not through
yet. You will see more adjwtment.
to tm. format over the Mxt few
months.
The appearance of the magaziM
wed to be the source of mo.t of the
critici.m. we heard from you. We
were wing cut-outs for our graphic.,
'and a much rougher typeface. Mo.t
of the more recent comment. we
have received indicate that you are
more plea.ed with our current
arti.t', work. So are we, and we are
intere.ted in going OM .tep further.
We would like to invite member.
of the Fellow. hip to . ubmit your own
original artwork for publication in
the N.A. Way. Send w your cartoonl
and your .ketches depicting .ome
24
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tupect of recovery from addiction
and we'U .end them through the
same review proce.. that article.
now go through. The .ketche••hauld
be pen and ink, but if you think you
have another method that will
reproduce well in our format, .end it
along. We're open.
Keep tha.e 1I0rie. coming in.
Withaut your ongoing participation
there is no N.A. Way. We look forward to hearing from a lot more of
you.
R.H., Editor
NEW START
IN NEW ZEALAND .

near N.A. Way,

I received my renewal notice the
other day for my N.A. Way, eo I
thougbt I'd let you kno.. bo.. grateM
I am for the onel you bave sent me.
There il a ne..ly opened cbemical
misuse clinic here on the cout in a
town called Hokitlka eo I bave
dropped a good fe.. down there,
along with mOlt of the literature
WSO sent me.
A fe .. of the ex-patlenta are letting
out quiet binta that they think an
N.A. group ..ould be a good idea, eo
since ..e bave a group ltarter kit and
a Basic Text I'm hopeful ..e'll have a
group meeting here loon.

D.C., New Zealand
A FAMILY'S HOPE

near N.A. Way,
This il just a note to tell you that
the address for my mother'. subocription io completely correct.
Thank you for having thil magazine. I
will pereonally belp my mother read
it. I can't remember ever aeeing ber
without narcotics for more than
a weelL Since .be wal admitted to a
treatment center, wbere .be's Itill going for therapy, she bal been free of
her number one love, her drugs.
My wbole family has been melled
up by the addiction, and we will be
looking forward to getting thil maga·
zine. Thank you for baving it and for
caring about people like UI.

When I firlt got clean, I only saw
negativity. My past was negative, my
prelent wal negative, and my future
.... negative. Today, I can remember
eome fun tlmel in my pelt, my
present doeln't look all that bad, and
my future I leave to the God of my
underotanding.
So, while we're pauing through I'm
reminded of these wordl from the
. N.A. Balic Text: "nON'T USE, NO
MATTER WHAT!. .. Practice spiritu·
al principlel in order to stay clean .
Yeah, wbat a relief to know that
we're just paosing through. Just
think, it won't be long until we're in
the light, where we belong.

C. B., South Carolina
CAN YOU HEAR
THE MESSAGE?

Dear N.A. Way,

The reaeon I'm writing thil letter il
to possibly improve the meetings in
our area and other areal as well. I
bope not to sound lelf-rigbteous or
hurt anyone'l feelings. There seems
to be a problem in our area, and
Anonymow hopefully by writing this letter I can
bring it to our attention.
pAsSING THROUGH
Tonight in our meeting an addict
shared
that she was baving a bard
near N.A. Way,
time staying clean and that Ibe would
It seems eo permanent sometimes. appreciata it if nobody would talk or
Those feelings of anger, fear, aelf- joke while the meeting w.. going on. ·
pity, relentment and loneliness seem By this, you sbould know the probeo permanent. I'm learning that lem. We have too many distractions
sometlmel I have to paos througb a during meetings.
I really respect thil girl for what
lot of darkneos, a lot of unwanted
Baid. It alBo made me think about
sbe
feelingl, to get to tbe ligbt, to get to
the
newcomer who comea once or
thole feelingl of peace, love, and
twice
and we never see again. Is it
serenity.
N.A. Woy ·
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because they can't get the message of
recovery by not being able to listen?
Could it be they're afraid to share, or
while they're sharing they think the
two people sitting straight across
them are ~hispering about what
they're saying?
This really hurts to think people go
out and use because they can't hear
something that might help them stay
clean. Isn't our primary purpose to
carry the message to the addict who
still suffers?
PLEASE let's stop getting up and
walking out wbile someone'••haring.
Let'. stop whispering while someone's sharing. Let's stop talking in
the doorway while the meeting's going on. Let's stop flipping bubble
gum and cigarette wrappers across
the room. Let's be a little more considerata of others. Let's start carrying a good clean, clear message of recovery so that an addict, any addict,
can stop using drugs, lose the deaire
to use and find a new way to live-the
N.A. way.
My gratitude speaks when I CARE
and SHARE the N.A. way,
Anonymous, West Virginia
GROUP CONSCIENCE
Dear N.A. Way,
I would like to respond to the letter
from C.B. in Oklahoma that appeared
in the January 1987 i88ue.
I can assUre the N.A. Fellowship,
and C.B., that every effort was made
to inform the groups in Oklahoma of
the proposed chsnges to the White
Book. These cbanges to our
Whita Book and other issues contained in the Conference Agenda
Report for 1985/86 were discussed
and voted on at group and then at area

business'meetings. All the questions
contained in the Conference Agenda
Report for 1985/86 were then voted on
by the ASKs at the Oklahoma
Regional Service Committee meeting
held in April 1986. This Oklahoma
"group conscience" was then taken to
the World Service Conference by the
RSR and RSR-Alt.
U a member or a group did not
receive information on these i88uea, it
may have been becau.e the member
W88 not active in a group, or because
the group did not have a GSK, or
because the GSR was not active at the
Area Service Committee meetings.
Decisions that are made in
Narcotics Anonymous that affect the
Fellowship as a whole are never made
by a few individuals. Only after input
from eacb group comes through their
GSK, then througb the ASK, and then
onto the RSR for a vote at the World
Service Conference can a decision he '
made. This is wby it is important to
have trusted servants that participate
at group, area, and regional business
meetings. Whenever a trusted servant
does not fulfill his or her
responsibility, the flow of information
stops. Or if a group does not elect a
representative to be present at
business meetings, the flow of
information stops. In either case, the
Fellowship suffers in many way".
It is time once again for a review of .
the Conference Agenda Report for
1986/87. The issue. contained in this
report will be discussed in group
conscience meeting. all aeross the
stata of Oklahoma 88 well 88 around
the world. I hope that the attendance
at these meeting. is high, and that no
N.A. member's opinion goes unheard.
So, please attend your local business
meetings and be a part of, not apart
from,
recove'r y
in
Narcotic8
Anonymous.
L.S., Oklahoma

Comin'

Up

This space has been reserved for coming events a1lywhere
in N.A . If you wish to list an event, send us a flier or
nore at least two months in advance. Include title, Iocalion, dales, conlacls.
ALASKA:

Ma..,h

Annual AI.sk.
Traveleu
Inn,

6-8,

1987;

3td

Regional Convention:
820
Noble Streel,

Fairbankl, Alaaka 99701; (907) Pat H .
452-7342; Latty L.457-7326

ARIZONA:

May 22-24, 1987; lot
Annual Arizona Regional Conventionj
ARCNA -I; Iloubleltee HOlel, 445 S.
Alvernon Way, Tucson, AZ 85711j (602'
Jeff 841·0046; Connie 398-9442

AUSTRALIA:

AI" 17-20, 1987; 3td
Australasian Convention Eaater '87.
Glt!nelg Town Hall, Moseley Square
Glenel,; Tony M. 085-366124

2) July 24.26, 1981; 3rd Mid·Coast Con.
vention; Holiduy Inn, 1550 E Stllte St.,
Rockrotd, III 61107; (815)398-2200; Greg
963-5811

KENTUCKY:

Ma..,h 7.1987; KRCNAFundraiaer; Unitarian Universalist
Cburch , 3564 Claysmill, LexlngLon.
Kentuc.ky 40503; Btend n (606)211·0641;
New Hotline (606)252·3484
I

2) April 10--12, 1981; KRCNAI; Ralllnd ..
Inll, 4761 Scottsville Rd ., Bowling Green,
KY 42101; Deunle (502)8-l3-8209

LOUISIANA:

Mat 27-29, 1987; 9th
HCCHA; MarrloU Hotel , Burlhlpme t CA j
9th NCCNA, Box 6323, San Mateo. CA
94403; Todd (415) 347-3296; Joe (408)
296·4833

Mat<h 6-8, 1987;
LPRCNAV; Palace Suile Hotel, 2211
MacArthur Dr..
Alexandria, LA;
(318)443-2501 2) Sop'. 3-7, 1987; Wotld
Convention; WCNA 17; Sheraton New
Orleans Holel" Towers , 500 Canal St.,
New Orlean_ , LA 70130: (504)526-2500

CANADA:

MASSACHUSETTS:

CALIFORNIA:

June 12-14; 2nd Allnual
N.A. Roundup; Garneau Community HaU.
10923 84th Avenue, Eventon, Alberta;
(4031 Nell 465-5424; Sue 464-2805

2) (CANCELED)

Apt 10-12 1937; lot
Annl Ontutio Reg Conr

FLORIDA:

July 2-5, 1987: t' RCNA 6;
Diplomat Hotel, 3515 Soulh Ocenn Ur.,
Hollywood, FL 33019, (305) Mike 564·
1262; Chris 891·1861; Boo Gee 5115--1312

ILLINOIS:

Jun. 26·28, 1987; 3td
Annual Flight Lo Freedoln Campout;
Coy'" It. Wilma's Comp~ouud, Rend
Lake, Set>8er, ILi (618) Vicky 242·5968;
Mark 532·1321

Apt
17-19,
1981; 2nd New Englond Reg Conv; MarrioU Hotel, Springfield, MAi NERe n,
Bo. 422, Chicopee, lolA 01021; (413)
Steve 736-3970: Nancy 593· 3809

MICHIGAN: Jul

3-5 11187; t·teedom III
ReNA or MI ; Interested Spenkera should
.ubmit topes ASAP. rot review Lo Program Comlniuee, Box 110, rUnt, MJ
48501

MISSISSIPPI:
AI"jJ 3· 5, 1987;
MRCNA· V: Besl Western 'rruce Inn; (Hwy
6 It. Natchu Trace) TUI)8lo, MS; Allen
(601)862·1334

N.A. Way.
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.1",," 5· 7. 1087; 2nd AnnURI Show-Me
Reltionul Convention;
Ramada Hotel , :l4:J I N. Glenstone,
Sptin.ofICld. MO; Bob R_ (417)358-5800;
(800)781-0500

OKLAHOMA:

NEW JERSEY:

OREGON: Apt 4-5, 1987; OSI Regional Service Conrerence; Bend, Oregon;
(503) Tom
382-3324; Erick. 382-2480;
Joyce P _ 388-2168

MISSOURI:

MolY 8- 10. 1987; 2nd

NJRCNA; P.O .Oox !i97; ManasquAn, NJ

08736; (20 II Nancy 22:1-2909; Karin 4830310; Interested SIJenkets submil tapes
ta Progt'um Conlin, Rc.I I, Box 222, Pennini:\On-Ml. no s~ ltd ., Pennington, NJ
08534, Tom (609) 737-3791

NEW MEXICO: July

3-5,1987; WSUC
IV; Box 37558, Albuquer(lue, NM 87116;
SUB an (505) 984-2305. Debta (505) 9828650, Bill (505) 984- 1469

NEW YORK: May 2!1-3 1, 1987; Fntedom Three; Thh·d Annual Greater NY Reg
Convi Stevensville CounLry Club, Swan
Lake, NY ; (1 181 U ;II\IIY 347-6643; Tina
342-5233
OHIO:

May 22-24, 1987; Ohio Reg
Cony; Holiday Inn Cascade Piau, Akron,
OH 44372: PleulOe submiL speaker tapes
for consideration to OReNA Vi Box 5837,
Akron, OH 44372; (216) Meredilh 8325361i Curt. 453- 1758; Gdry 864-8175

2) June 12-14 , 1987; 8lh ECCNA; Kenl
Stute University. Kent. OH; P.O. Box
•• 92. Young-sLon, OH 45501 ; (216) Bob
545-4387; Lau ... 898-2176; Roy 638-7895

3) July 17- 19, 1987; 31d CCANA; Camp
Yention; Summit Yolley Park , S u m·~
milviHe, OH 43926; (216) Rusty 38:J5761; Bill 424-7681

Mard. 27-29, 1987; 1,1
Annual Oklahoma Regional Conve n tion;
Central Plaza Holel, 112 N. Eastern Ave.,
OK Cily, OK 73117; (8001 522-4383. Leo
(9181747-4556

THE INTERNATIONAL
JOURNAL OF THE FELLOWSHIP
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

PENNSYLVANIA: Mdt 6-8. 1987;
Centrpl PA Convention NA ; HoUdny Inn·
Center City,
Hautisburg, "A; 717fl340103:
2) Mar 27-29, 1987; 5th GPRCNAj Dunrey City Une Hotel, City Line Ave, "Monument Rd., PhHadelphill; GPRCNA,
1'0 Box 42628, Philadelphia PA 191012628; (215) Steve It Shaton 925--7768; Alice It Marge 534-2887

N.A. WAY MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

TEXAS:

Mot 27-29. 1987; LSReNA II ;
!.SRCNA II Pro Subcom, PO Bo. 300794,
Houston, TX 77230-0794; (713) Rkk 5316134; Janie Roe 973·7002

WASmNGTON:

M"t 27-29, 1987;
WUhington, Northern Id llho 2nd Annual
Reg Convention; Vance Tyee, 500 Tyee
Dr., Tumwater, WA 98502-7398; 1-800426-0670

WEST VIRGINIA:
WYCNA·'Y; Cedar
.Center, Rlple)" WV

May 8- 10, 1987;
Lakes Conference

Please enter _ _ _ subscription(s) to the N.A . Way Magazine.

1 to 9 orders:
S12.00 per subscriptioll per year.

10 or more orders to one address:
S9.60 per subscriptioll -- a 2096 discoullt .

Billing Instructions - - Check One·
Enclosed is my payment of $•.....,...,,-_ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - N o money is enclosed. Please bill me.
Send to: The N.A. Way; P.O. Box 9999; Van Nuys, CA 91409
Name:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:. _ _ _ __
Address:.___________________________________________
City:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Slate:_ _ _ Zip: _____
Phone: h:(

)_ _ _ _ _ _ w: (

),------

For gift subscriptions, enter the name of the giver:
• Girt lubsc.ription. mu.t be pre-paid
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COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM
THE TWELVE TRADmONS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

Please jill out the following form and include it along with any
article you suhmit to the NA Way.
AGREEMENT made this
day of
,19_
by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE. Inc., also dba
NA. WAY MAGAZINE. referred to as "assignee," and (author/
artist's name):
, hereinafter referred to as' assigner." Assigner is the owner of the attached
material, story, saying, art work or other matter which is described as the following (title ofwork):_ _ _ _ _ _ __

The assignee heretofore fllSt referenced is the publishin~ arm
of the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. The assigner
hereby grants and transfers to assignee as a gift, without exception and without limitation, any and all of assigners interests and copyrights and rights to copyrights and rights to
publish, together with all rights to secure renewals and extensions of such copyright, of said material.
Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and represents to assignee, and this agreement is made in reliance thereof, that
assigner is sole owner and has the exclusive right to use of
said material, and that the material is free and clear of any
liens, encumbrances and claims which are in conflict with
this agreement
This agreement is binding on assigner's heirs, assi~ns, administrators, trustees, executors, and successors in mterest,
and such are directed to make and execute any instrument
assignee may require to protect copyright for assignee.
IN WTINESS WHEREOF" the parties have executed this
agreement at (assigner's address):._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state of:
zip'
, (phone),,;
' .,..,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
on the day .and year first above written.
ASSIGNER: (SIGNATURE);

SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE)

ASSIGNEE: (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO)

1

0... common weItate should come fItst; pet80fIIII recovery depends

• 0/1

2.

N.A unity.

Fat our group putpOS8 ItI8t8 Is but 0/18 uIftna/e auihority-a loving
God as He may 8JtIII8IIS Himself In our group conscience. Our
INd8ts 818 but 1ru8/ed S8MIIIIs; they do not govern.

3. The only IllqUltement ffx membership Is a deU'e to stop using.
4 &ell group should be auIoIlOIIIOUS except In matters affecting other

• groups or NA as a whoIa.
5 &ell group has but 0/18 prlmaty purpose-to cany /he message to
• the addicl who s1II suf#ers.
An NA group ought _
8IJdoise, finance, or lend /he NA name
6. to any f81a1ed facility or ouIBIdB 8IItBIpt/se, IIIsI problems 01 money,
properly or prestige dNett us from our prlmaty putpOSe.
Evety NA group ought to be tully seI-SUppOI1illg. declining outside

7•

contributions.

8- Narcotics Anonymous should I1IfIIMI IonMIr nonprofessional,

but

• our service cenlet3 may employ special worlrets.
9 NA, as such, ought _ be orpan/zBd; bul we may creale service
• boairJs or committees dilflctty responsJt»e to those lhey seMI.
10 Narcotics Anonymous has no opinion 0/1 ouIBIdB Issues; hence /he
• NA name oughl _
be «*awn Into public con/rovelSY.
Our public I8Ialions poIk;y Is based

0/1 all18ction rather

than

11. promotion; we Mad always maIn/aln personal anonymity allhe IfweI
01 press. radio, and tI'!fS.

12

Anonyml/y is /he spiritual foundation 01 all our Tradilions, __
• I8m1nding us to place prillCiples befOf8 personalities.

